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Chair: The Rt Hon Sir Stephen Sedley, visiting Professor of Law, University of Oxford

Welcome

14:00  Professor Sir Jeffrey Jowell QC, Director, Bingham Centre for the Rule of Law

Background to the EP proposal

14:20  Professor Paul Craig QC, University of Oxford

The EP initiative for a new EU law on administrative procedure

14:45  Professor Luigi Berlinguer, Member of The EP, Professor of History of Law, Rapporteur on the Recommendation

Does Codification of Administrative Justice Work? The South African Experience

15:10  Discussion

15:30  Break

15:50  Professor Mario Chiti, University of Florence

An Italian and Comparative View

16:05  Dr Jeff King, UCL

The US and German Experiences with Codification

16:20  Professor Emeritus Carol Harlow, LSE

Professor Timothy Jones, Swansea University

Discussants

16:40  Discussion

17:00  End

Event convenor: Justine Stefanelli, Maurice Wohl Fellow in European Law, British Institute of International and Comparative Law